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professional entertainment when it 
comes to airing the vocal cords, 
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Kakersfield, Calif. (LPA)— 'Hie 
DiGiorgio Farms Corp., is attempt
ing to use eviction notices to break • 
the strike of 1500 farm workers, 
members of the Nat’l Farm Labor • 
Union-AFL, on its giant ranch 
near here.

Last week, 250 families living 
on the ranch received 30-day evic
tion notices, and 16 single men , 
were evicted from the bunkhouses. 
With strong support from organ
ized labor in California, backed up 
by action taken at the AFL’s na
tional convention here, strikers are 
still holding firm.

Otherwise 100% effective, the 
only violators of the picket lines ! 
are 130 Mexican nationals who 
have been threatened with depor
tation if they do not continue to 
work. Protests have been directed 
to the States Dep’t by AFL Presi
dent William Green over the Agri
culture Dep’t action ordering the 
Mexicans to continue working or 
face deportation.

“We understand,” the AFL Presi
dent told the State Dep’t, “the 
Mexican Embassy requested and 
was assured by the State Dep’t 

( Turn to Page Five)

’in the face of “high prices at home I order, but the committee wishes it 
and hunger and cold abroad.” I understood that it is not compul- 

“We could choose the course of I sorry. If you don’t feel like 
inaction,” the President said. “We pressing up in robes of Old Mother 
could wait until depression caught I Goose or Witch Hunters, all well 
up with us, until our living stand- land good, come to the party any 
ards sank, and our people tramped I way and join with your fellow 
the streets looking for jobs. Other I members in an evening of fun.; 
democratic nations would lose hope, I There will be roller skating early 
and become easy victims of totali- I in the evening, followed by a 
tarian aggression. That would ’><* I dance with music being furnished 
the course of defeatism an I cow-1by a top-notch orchestra. Oh yes, 
ard’ce. I let me remind you, lunch will be

“Our other course is to take time- I served. We hear via the grapevine 
ly and forthright action. If we do I the delicacy will consist of hot

i ~ (By N. B. O. P. Delegates)
San Francisco.—The< AFL con

vention adopted unanimously a de
claration that the American Fed
eration of Labor is “unalterably 
committed to the goal and objec
tive of the establishment of a com
prehensive program of social secur
ity.”

The convention said that while 
substantial progress has been 

^nade in this field ‘fit is high time 
|that our social security laws be 
revised and extended in view of 
the needs of those who work for 
their livelihood and in a manner 
consistent with the resources of 
the wealthiest and most powerful 
nation on earth.”

The convention voted the adop
tion of a specific program of action 
in the fields of old age and sur
vivors’ insurance, health insurance, 
unemployment insurance, and pub
lic assistance.

Excerpts from the convention 
declaration on each of these topics 
follow:

1. Old Age and Survivors’ Insur
ance:

0AFL MiiiiOians 
’ ‘Ban Recordings 

Starting Jan. 1st
Chicago (LPA) — A showdown 

fight between recording companies 
and the American Federation of 

, Musicians-AFL was definitely in 
the making last week following the 
decision of the AFM to halt all 

^recordings and transcriptions on 
' Jan. 1.

Top bandleaders and symphony 
musicians who may lose millions of 

^dollars a year in record royalties, 
were solidly behind the ban an- 
nounced by AFM President James 
Petrillo. The decision means that 
none of the AFM’s 225,000 mem
bers in the U. S. and Canada will 
make any records or transcriptions 
for commercial sale or radio use 
after Dec. 31.

Announcing the AFM board’s de
cision, Petrillo said, “We’re quit
ting. Members of the AFM in the 
United States and Canada are de
termined for once and for all that 
they will not make the instrument 
that will eventually destroy them. 
They realize that in making record
ings and transcriptions they’re 
maxing their own competition, 

^^which would destroy them.”
The public will feel the effect 

(Turn to Page Two)

Plant Officials And J 
Board Members Attend

Salem, Ohio — Local Union 42 
had a fine turnout for their fish , 
fry on Oct 20 and everything went , 
off in fine style. President Bob 
Morrow m. c.’d the festivities and 
did a swell job.

We were privileged to have three 
members of the Executive Board 
with us for the occasion, third 
vice president James Slaven, 
seventh vice president T. J. Des
mond, and secretary-treasurer ’ 
Charles Jordan. All three were J 
called upon for remarks and filled^ 
the bill notably.

In the absence of Mr. Floyd Me- ; 
Kee, president of the Salem China 4 
Co., Mr. James Armstrong, sales 
manager, represented the firm and 
gave a fine talk. Short talks were 
also made by the foremen of jhe 
various departments.

Musical features of the Evening 
centered on the famous Welsh 
Singers with their harmony sing
ing, tap dancing and electric gui
tar and accordian renditions. Not

... ...  "". .f
$2.00 PER YEAR

Convention Adopts Policy Statement
* as • . I received very cortnany oy oocn Ke-1 vauu.6
if O ICeVlSe wOCial Securitv S VStemiPu^*can an^ Democratic members I many A. F. of L." " I of the committee, with the sole I affiliated with the

Fine Turnout 
At Fish Fry 
Of Local 42

any matter which would affect the 
condition of the working man. H. 
R. 2910 will not have any adverse 
bearing on the American workman. 
More than 50 percent of the dis
placed persons are women and chil
dren. They will not be job competi
tors. The small number admitted 
each year, many of whom will be 
directed away from large cities, 
cannot have any serious effect up
on our employment problems. There 
are among them domestics, nurses, 
doctors and farm hands—excellent 
material to fill our manpower 
shortages and many who could add 
industrial and scientific skills in 
service to the United States.”

In another action, the convention 
voted to endorse the report prepar
ed by a special committee of the. 
United Nations on the Palestine 
question which calls for the estab
lishment of a separate Jewish state 
and proposes that during the next 
two years 150,000 Jews be admitted 
into Palestine. The convention said:

“This report calls for the admis
sion of 150,000 Jews into Palestine . .

(Turn to Page Two) r ,

I Cambridge 
I Plant Nears 
(Completion

. Production Scheduled
■ To Start January 1st
'■ ’ Cambridge, Ohio—Production of
■ dinnerware continues at a good 
| pace at Universal although cast

ware is a little slow. From all in- 
[ dications production should be roll

ing forth from Plant No. 3 around 
January 1st. At the present writ
ing one circular kiln is completed 
and the second should be ready in 
a few weeks.

The health committee met with 
' the firm last week to discuss the 

lack of proper restroom facilities. 
l ' They received a promise that the 
“ necessary changes will be made 

.■’■•as soon as material and labor be
come available. The machine shop 
in the new section of the clayshop 

' also came in for some discussion.
It is the intention of the firm to 

; enclose this department.
The committ.-t named to devise 

ways and means for the installa- 
. * tion of a retirement plan, present- 

ed their recommendations to the 
local which were approved and for^' 
warded on tc headquarters for con- 

-~ flri nation. • -
r, The dippers had a gripe to air 
J at the meeting regarding whether

(Turn to Page Two)

. - ’I The recent A. F. of L. convention
ployes of the states and their poli- |Corp., ranch near here, you’ll have Ipointed out that the major defen- 

, . Isive resources of our movement
But you won’t have to get your- I must be handled by state organiza- 

Iself arrested. Itions. The A. F. of L. must depend,
I When the local church which Ito a great extent, upon the state 
(served as the first strike headquar- (organizations to carry the burden 
(ters became too small for the (of its public relations and legisla- 
(union’s needs, the sheriff helpfully, (tive policies.
(pointed out that no-one was in jail. | Hannah said that there has beeh' 
(So, the Arvin, Calif., jgil is now the (an increased interest in affiliation, 
(scene of meetings to plan strike (There has been a net gain of forty- 
(strategy, picket headquarters, and (seven affiliates this year. This does 
(general information center in this pot include the 127 United Mine 
(challenge to Associated Farmers’ (Workers* locals that have re-affili- 
(rule in the state.

EAST LIVERPOOL, OW, THURSDAY, October 30, 1497

Truman Calls Congress*56T?H°*d

To Stop High Prices Halloween

Here, Hunger Abroad
XX7 u* 1 Stuart • -4 I East Palestine, Ohio—After dis-
Wasnington (LPA—It IS up to organized labor and to |pensing with business matters per- 

all of the people of this nation to insure prompt and effective (taining to the affairs of Local 
action by Congress when it meets Nov. 17, both to stop in- (Union 156 at our last session, the 
flation and to save the democracies of western Europe from |rema*nder of the evening was de
destruction. (voted to discussing the Halloween

This is the challenge thrown to the nation by President
a nati?nfhidMbro?dcast explaining to The allg’iB<1ica?ioM

the wintry his sudden call of the Nov. 17 special session of | win be a humdinger and in keeping 
CongFeSS. , (with the spirit of Halloween.

Truman told the nation that it could choose two courses, (Masquerade costumes will be in

Typographical Union-AFL, declar-lour sincere wishes that the acci-|. 1—Removing from prdtdct|)n of the law those tthions not’ comply-1FlIiailCG ROpOPtS
1 I g Where there aw sta*£ ]«ws covering roinimom wages and ! Washington (LPA) Fifty-six I

tS refrein^rem Ln Tn^in^r^-O .Hawwlteltote laws to take precedence a?Oe en- |aFL international union. anJ hix]

signing any contracts.”*' •’'(. ......... —
Randolph contended that the(|aj . . ■ (terns, or varying from small to large communities.

Taft-Hartley law will not work and | rr 000"“OUr L O W | 4—Restriction of coverage including overtime requirement to
the proof of it could be found in the | f l^2i®e ®arn*nS,yntler W » week,
unfair labor practices charges MlIIthOfS ¥1010700 First two witnesses m the form
brought by NLRB General Counsel Lf — ™ h®ann«s ,Ge,n- Ph,’’P
Robert Denham against the Bal- 4 VOf!> 10000010117 P emin?’ administrator- of the
timore ITU local and the national WT,iH°U! P\VTn 19*?
ITU. For three days Randolph was | Washington (LPA)— Repeal of (until 1941, and Solicitor William ft 
in the witness chair while NLRB (everything except the child labor (Tyson of the Labor Dep’t. 
and employers’ attorneys combined (provisions of the wage-hour law ( Fleming bluntly proposed that 
in attempts to prove that the Balti- |was proposed here last week by (coverage under the law be widened
more typos refused to sign a new | Paul H. Nystrom. (to include all workers in industries
contract because of instructions | Nystrom, perennial foe of the (“affecting interstate commerce,” to 
from ITU national headquarters in (Fair Labor Standards Act, has two (parallel the coverage of workers 
Indianapolis. a. (jobs. He teaches Marketing at the |by the Nat’l Labor Relations Act.

The Taft-Hartley law said Ran-1 Columbia University School of |He called the present 40c-man-hour 

dolnh haq resulted in “attemnts to IBusiness in New Yorl{- He also (minimum “grotesque and obsolete” Sfeer co71«toe UrS to ‘ saLry-reported and urged 75e-..n-hour as a floor

Denham’s office and to the new ^3.5’0®°J V®ar«“ l°n WageS’ , wlthProvlslon/or hex
Mediation & Conciliation Service. |®f Lilted Price Variety Stores | er wages in industries that could 
In both of these agencies the at- R8811 an<,5ha,r^a" °f ^eAContr°l 8*a"d ^em. ” 
mosphere is hostile to collective |Counc11 of Natl Retail Associa-1 Fleming likewise asked that the 
bargaining '* |tions. , (law be amended to “extend some

“Employers in commercial print- L<nyone WP° .work* !®SS»thxP a wage protection to workers on large 
ing across the country are attempt- |6°-houf week is a piker , Nys- or industnalized farms.” 
ing by every means possible under Lrom *°ld the members of the When Solicitor Tyson took the 
the Taft Hartley law to establish (House Labor Subcommittee holding (witness stand, he was subjected to 
non-union conditions in the indue- |?°nth-long hearings on revision of | (Tur, l. r,e.) 
try,’’ said Randolph. Permitting Fa,r *fbor Standards Act. The 

non-union men in organised shops °w ,nd b“s,ne“oT!fl«toll< Ur HP ft T®
would eventually result in the ’’ah- |"?an h“ «° ho“« a IWHIOHS UrgCU I O 
solute destruction of our union,” 8l“'e be w“ *6’ hasald . A f f I f J „ 1 - With
Randolph declared. I N.X’trom’s dry and school-teach- A FT 111 O I C VTITH

The ITU chief admitted on . I wh/an RftHv
witness stand that there had been H, the F»ur‘b C""!T‘T1'lm‘!nt ~ P'®'® ^ODOF DQUy
o nkan<rA o+.o+sasnr rinn r Remember the Sabbath day to Ihamh filed ehsir^ St the luS' lkeeP k holV- Six d**8 shalt thou I Co,umbus» Ohio ~ Stressing the

ham yled charges that the Balti- L . work” Con- Ineed for a solidified Labor Move-
more local had refused to bargain |iaDor ana ao an uiy wotk. von I Hannah Rprrptarv-in good faith. The local here, said fre8S .,egl81ating a 5^r« of
Rondninh |f°r overtime after 40 hours’ work I treasurer or me unio state reaer-^(Tum to Paar ‘la week “attempted to improve on lation of Labor, appealed to all

ro r-gyr awwj |the wigdom of the age8>” he assert- (American Federation of Labor
led soberly. (Unions to affiliate with the state

The retail spokesman, who was (organization.
received very cordially by both Re- ( Calling attention to the fact that 

‘ unions are not
 i State Federation

“We note that in the closing (exception of Rep. Ray Madden (D., M tLab°r’ Secretary Hannah Mid 
days of the 80th Congress, legisla- Mnd.), based hi. objedtion to a floor that “the lack of participation on 
tion was introduced which in large (under wages on its inflationary ef- |the part of some locals places a 

x x. . . x. a I (Turn to Paae Three) Itremendous burden on the Statemeasure meets the objectives and ----------J---------------f---------- i----------  Federation and affiliated bodies,
standard, adopted by earlier con- | . “With Labor being attacked on
ventions of the AFL. This legisla- | f f|0S0 5771X070 sides by legislative restrictions 
tion extends the coverage of the ( n • . (through State Legislatures and the
system to the large groups pre- (^|f[0 | f)0 w 11 II It (National Congress, the future of
yiously excluded, such as agricul- ( ~ (^e movement depends on a solid
tural and domestic workers, self- | Bakersfield, Calif. (LPA) — If (front as a requirement to the de
employed, and employes of non- (yOU want to find the nerve-center (velopment and cooperation and 
profit institutions. |of jjat’l Farm Labor Union, (united action in the legislative,

“It makes provision for extmd-(now conducting a strike of 1500 ag-(economic and industrial fields.” J’’ 
ing its protections to those em- (ricultural workers at the DiGiorgio 

tical subdivisions who are not pro- |to go to jail, 
tected by existing programs of | 
their own choice. It lowers the eli
gibility age for women and estab
lishes protection against loss of 
wages resulting from extended phy
sical disability. Benefits are sub
stantially improved.

“The question of financing this 
and other phases of the Social Se
curity System is becoming more 
pressing. We hold to the principle 
of contributory insurance financed

.(Turn to Page Five)

B;-17,■»£ Union Heads Summoned 
IAJ A (■■■ ■■ k l •IM’*'' Vs

Ifot lu No. 6 To Formulate Plans For 
I JDrive At Warwick Shop 1948 Political Campaign 
( Wheeling, W. Va.—The Milieita- (
| tion of funds for the Community | j San Francisco.—Carrying out the mandate of the 66th 
(Chest campaign in the shop this (annual AFL convention, the Executive Council announced 
I w6?! Proved much better than in | a meeting of all national and international union presi- 
IIm ’ a*\.„ugh 8°al of (dents has been scheduled for December 5th and 6th in Wash- 
dotod on'Mo'X^: ZT’iJw- in^n,£r fh,e purp?,s€ of orKanizinK “Labor’s Educational 

(cording to latest figures released |an<* it. i j . , ■
| by campaign headquarters, 77% | Establishment of the league was voted unanimously by* 
I of the total amount needed has al- |the convention as a means of com baling the., Taft-Hartley 
(ready been pledged and prospects (law. Its purpose is three-fold: ‘ ‘
| of going over the top are excellent ( 1. To see that union members go to the polls in 1948. . •
( Our last meeting of the local ( 2. To make known to union men? ♦--------- - ----- ------ --
(was one of the finest we have had (bers the meaning of the economic 
(for a long -time but the attendance (and political policies of the Ameri- 
(was not up to par. Pres. Joe Robin- (can Federation of Labor and the 
| son handled the gavel in orderly (evil effects of the vicious Taft- 
|fashion and all business was taken (Hartley measure.
| care of in record time. We are ( 3. To bring about
(hinting at this writing of a special (the polls of labor’s foes in Con- 
(attraction for the session to belgress and the various state legis- 
(held the third Monday in Novem- (latures and to elect those men who 
(ber. Following the reguluar busi- (will give labor a square deal.
|ness meeting an entertainment of I Following an Executive Council 
(a secret nature will be offered ((session, AFL President William 

TxrzMTTT.xr * xltt a x- x- -x -|the membership. Plan now to at-(Green said the meeting of union
-r------------- -------- --------- .------------ r ...... -.....- - ;>*FACE JNQUIRY-Asjflw House, un-American activities committee tend> lchiefg was in order dis_
this, we can halt the spiral of in- |dogs and doughnuts with plenty of | Rin’^TEdner jl* ^Sd”.^ I Man* frienda *»nd fonner ®h°P- lcuss and formulate definite plan,
flation at home, relieve hunger and (cider on tap. (<?* underway, writer Ring Lardner, Jr., and actor Larry Parks (roar), (^^ Brothers William Frabel Ifor riie leaeue concerning its or-
cold abroad and help our friendly The committee ha» gtw Ml out k^J^tom^tWe Adfa"‘ SMtt.Mnnd » Wash- P^Fronk tBuS) wZ«r Zi^ion ^methXoYc^pe^-

neighbors become self-supporting I in their efforts to make this party |_------------------------------------- -- r . ..— ------------------------------------------- |be saddened to iea^ of their pass- |tion. The convention left such de-
once again.” |a success, and the decision reate |  (ii.g here in Wheeling. Mr. Frabel, (tail, to the union officials and

Turning to the domestic price sit- (with the members if they are to | m a A A la caster> died a few weeks ago and (merely authorized the establish-
uation, Truman reported that he |be rewarded for their efforts. Let’s | F I | W t T ■■ (Brother Wagner, also a caster by |ment of the league as a weapon to
would ask the Congress to pass | all make it a point to show our | 4 « <9 (trade, was called this past week, (be used by the AFL in the coming
comprehensive legislation “for put-(appreciation and be on hand at I mm m uh: as WF'** tftl I (Both men had a host of friends] (Turn to Page Five)
ting an end to excessive prices and (Peace Valley Park on Oct. 31. u | AO I JI M N B I A WW (throughout the trade, having work-1------------------------------------------------
the hardships and dangers which | The $64 question in the holy city | ■ ■*■■■■■■ ■V’VM ■ WO W W ■ VVIl led in various shoos in the East Is s is • xsa
accompany them.” - at this writing, “How long .a^ we ° Liverpool district Seal Union No. (L O C O I U 111 O II 49

(Turn to Page Three) 3 : (going to be laid off?” With the || | I SBtll I5 has lost two outstanding mem-|^x2f I T —
(ever increasing price of the cost of I WW g 0?— ■■ MB U ■ |bers in the deaths of Brothers |w 7 I I I I H 17 0 0 0

STH Tea D a 4 ■» aw ■ m |,ivin& mounting daily, two or three | <9 (Bill Frabel and ‘Buck’ Wagner.— | •L-. I — J11 W IOK077OIII (days from our weekly toil makes | . ... /T mt. u *»• e u u Io. C. 6. |wC7ID0 I H 7 O 7 III S. |_ jo„x • I ^Washington (LPA)—Hie:, rough outlines of how the men who |M* I
From S Iff m ntl I A111„ p°caet• I fashioned the Taft-Hartley A$t intend to remodel the wage-hour law | | T„_xrt_ M t t ^i" ■ ” “"I O e n I H I Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. (took shape here last week its < House Labor Subcommittee began five (—■- - ... e Itt Tren^1’Hews from Local
^nnug go go go A « (Larry Parada. Reports from the (weeks ofhearings. . v J56 AFLSix CIO Union 49 still continues to be a

JT v fl ■ I W W ■ 9 (proud papa indicate that’s quite a ( Questions asked by Committee Counsel Irving McCann showed ] ■ iscaree item in the columns of the
(nice girl they have. (the subcommittee is contempllfting some of the following provisions— Unions File T-H Herald. Although nothing of a ser-

Baltimore (LPA) — President I Congratulations also to Dale and (each of which completely grippes a vital part of the 10-year-old .^air ■ ■ f * ■ ■ ■ lious nature has developed to report
Woodruff Randolph, of the Int’l iTillie on their recent marriage. |Labor Standards Act: j J. O|at this time, we wish to inform the
”■  ’ 1 1. 1—Removing from prdtot&n of the law those tthions not Comply- ■FlflWffWV (trade we are stttFdoing bushwss at

- I   • (Castlermina hall on the first and
Thursday of 

loiced. " ‘ ICIO affliiatee> have filed Taft-Hwt- |At <*« P1*®* H™ •« a™. >"
8—Allowing differentials in the wage floor based on regional pat- |]ey organizational and financial re- |the midat of a. boon1’ adfT1,tVT!5 
• ------ ------------ ------- ------------- Uto, the Labor Dep’t ar^need ^“^^""’^e^to

“p.Ze‘to file, like failure to £±±e ‘Lnmittoe

Housina Heorinos Imunist affidavits, bars a union a„J ^TOsed^f Ches" 
i the facilities of the NL

VOH 7 71100 71000 |KB- (McGuire, Harry Chumar, Michael
 "f e ljU D>||'. | A- listing released by the Labor (pindar and William Delahanty is

Ou I "E" ww 0111 (Dep’t showed that a total of 2995 (beginning to click under the lead- 
|unions had filed. Of these 2034 |ership of President Dolan. Cooper- 

Cleveland (LPA) — Sen. Joseph (were affiliated AFL unions and |atiOn from the entire membership 
McCarthy (R., Wis.) and his spec-1130 affiliated CIO unions. There |jn ajding these brothers carry out 
ial committee now holding hear- (were 769 independent unions in- |their duties pays off in big divi- 
ings on the housing shortage in (eluding both parent organizations (dendg, 
various cities in the eastern half | and affiliated locals. | We were all glad to see our fel-
of the United States, had his ears ( The first collective bargaining |low member Bro. Walter (Jake) 
pinned back a couple of times dur- (elections under the new law were | Blum picked as one of the dele- 
nig the first week “on the road.” (ordered by the NLRB last week, (gates to represent the N. B. of O. 

In Pittsburgh, the first stop, Me-1 The first will be held among 300 |p. at the A. F. of L. convention in 
Carthy tried to limit each witness | workers employed by Cities® Serv- (San Francisco. We cannot help but 
to 10 minutes, including time for|jce Oil Co. and will determine |feel the knowledge and experience 
questions. When City Solicitor Ann (whether the Seafarers Int’l Union-(gained through his representation 
Alpern tried to complete her state-1 AFL will be the bargaining repre- (at the big labor convention will be 
ment favoring the Taft-Ellender-( sentative. The second, involving 25 (passed down the line and instilled 
Wagner bill, McCarthy interrupted(factory clerical employes and time-(into the ranks of the members of 

■he so frequently that she ran over(keepers in a Jamestown, N. Y., (Local Union 49, enabling us to 
her alloted time. When she insisted (plant will decide whether the em- (carry out progressive measures for 
on finishing, McCarthy threatened (ployes wish to be represented by |the betterment of all. He will make 
to have her evicted by a^ guard. 7>1 I the Int’l Association of Machinists- |his report at our next meeting 

Every non-real estate witness, in- (unaffiliated. |and every member should make it
PavidJ rLaYrPxnCeJ In both cases the issue arose |a Point to be present

AFL, CIO, Catholic and Protestant I when the employer refused to rec-1 We read in the Herald where 
officials, supported the citys Pyn*|Ognize the union after it had been (steps «.re being taken to open a 
he housing program. In opposition I cer*ag exciusjve bargain-(co-operative store in East Liver- 
were the local spokesmen for theL a t (pool. We wish the brothers all the
home-builders, mortgage bankers, Meanwhile NLRB Chairman Paul 
and real estate interests. I (Turn to Page Two) (venture and feel it is the only sure

In Cleveland, McCarthy was more ( ... .  . . (way to protect the working man
on the defensive, and was quick to| e_ , (from profiteering and inflated costs
admit that some public assistance | f WO KO1I U III O II lof living.—0. C. 49. 
to local communities would be | gZ j. JI------ ---------------------------
needed to provide decent housing 
for low-income families. Here | | VOHV0H7fOH EHOO7S0S 577O77OH BI I lg
again, labor and civic groups pre-| Cleveland (LPA)—A*dispute ov-1B J Z* X f • L, Pl
sented a united front in support of |er disposition of a $100,000 public |r 7ODOS0O w70GTlOII 07 J0WISH 07070 
the Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill. (relations fund last week led to the ( ■

--------------------------------- (removal of two of the three mem- | O. P. Delegates)

> if L |bers of a board of trustees of the | ®?n Francisco. Delegates to theArgentine Labor Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. AFL convention.approved unam- 
- t — lf | Dismissed by the BRT’s execu-1™>usly resolutions designed to
Sookesmen Talk Itive board were P. J. Baumberger, Place the American Federation of 

r (secretary of the board, and E. C. (Labor on record in favor of action
Washington (LPA)—Two Igbor (Bassett. The two were found guilty |t° assist the less fortunate peoples 

attaches of the Argentine Embassy |of “interfering and obstructing ef- |°£ the world who have suffered 
presented a lecture at the Pan (forts of the president of the Broth-1the ravages and misery of war. 
American Union here last week on |erhood (A. F. Whitney) in the mat- ( *he convention voted to reaffirm 
“The Popular Revolution of the |ter of public relations and with the |the AFL s position over the plight 
Argentine Republic.” Followed by (efforts of the president to cooper- |®* Europe’s displaced persons when 
a film, “Argentina & Economic Co- (ate with bona fide labor organiza- |Jt voted to endorse the Stratton 
operation For World-Peace,” the (tions and other organizations on (Bill under which measure 400,000 
program may be viewed at one de- (matters of mutual interest,” Whit- (Europeans would be permitted en
tail of a propaganda campaign (ney also contended that the two (try into this country over a 4-year 
which the Argentina government is (interfered with the BRT’s newly (period. The convention declaration 
arranging in this country. The la- (established political action pro-(°n this matter said: 
bor attaches, assigned to the United (gram. I “The bill in no way modifies,
Nations, are connected with the Ar- ( Bassett contended that the (changes or alters the existing im- 
gentine Embassy Cultural Institute, (charges were “rigged” and said (migration quota laws. It just calls 
a vehicle for the Peron line here, (that he had opposed $1000 contri- (for the humane act of admitting 

The program was held on Oct. (butions to the Progressive Citizens (400,000 displaced persons during 
17, the anniversary of the day Per- |of America and the Southern Con- Ithe 4-year period. This is less 
on was welcomed by the workers in (ference of Human Welfare. In addi- (than half the number of persons 
Buenos Aires, but it is significant |tion, Whitney “put a couple of peo- |who could have legally entered our 
that, though the attaches are being (pie on the payroll who were not (ports, but did not do so because of 
palmed off as representatives of (members of the Brotherhood and (the war. 
Argentine labor, no labor people (were not suitable,” Bassett declar- f * ’* "-j—-•»
here were invited to the eyent |ed,


